
NATIONAl. CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

August 7, 1987

Office of General Counsel

Mr. Rick Ruffin
UMIC, Inc.
850 Ridge Lake Boulevard
Memphis, TN 38119

Dear Mr. Ruffin:

This is in response to your correspondence regarding the status
of Collateralized Mortgage Obligations (CMO’s) eligibility as
Federal credit union investments.

At present, Federal credit unions are not authorized to invest in
privately-issued CMO’s. Section 107(15) of the FCU Act, 12
U.S.C. S1757(15), states in part that:

"[A Federal credit union shall have power] to
invest in securities that -

(B) are mortgage related securities. . .
subject to such regulations as the Board may
prescribe, including regulations prescribing
minimum size of the issue...or minimum
aggregate sales prices, or both";

Privately-issued CMO’s come within the purview of Section
107(15) (B) of the FCU Act. The authority provided in Section
i07(15) (B) is not effective until NCUA implements it through
regulation, an interpretive ruling, or other Agency action. You
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will be interested to know that a Request for Comments has been
issued by the NCUA Board at its July 15, 1987 Board meeting. I
have enclosed a copy for your review.

Sincerely,

SRB:wm

Enclosure

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel
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This ~ectioo of Ih~ FEDERAL R[-GLs’rER
co-tarns notices to the p~Jbli~
iyr_,posed issuance of ru~es and
reg,;rations. The purpose o¢ the~e notices
i, tO give interested person, a~
o~po~tunity tO partZ-ipats In the ru~e
making prio¢ tO the adoption o1

V~ONAL C FIEDIT UNION
ADMINIS, RATION

12 CFR Ch. VII

Federal Credit Union Investment In
Mortgage Securit;e$

AGENCY: ,National Credit Union
Administration [NCUA}.

AC’I’ION: Request for comments.

gU~,MARY: The Secondary Mortgage
Market Enhancement Acl of 1984
amended the Federal Credit Union Act
to l:mrmit Federal credit unions to Invest
In certain mortgages and in mortgage
securities. The NCUA Board is seeking
comment on several safety and
soundness issues re]ating to thi, new
authority, The Board also requesti
comments on the manner in which

NCUA should implement this new FCU
aulhority. FCU’s are nol currently
en’.powered to make these investments.
DA’~E: Conmmenls must be received on or
before September 18, 1987,
ADDRESS: Send comments to Becky
Baker, Secretary. NCUA Board., National
Credit Union Administration, 1778 G.
Street. NW., Washington. DC 2045~.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CON’I’ACl~. D,
Michael Riley. Director, Office of
Examination and Insurance, or Sloven R.
Bisker. Assistant General Counsel,
Office of General Counsel, at the above

_ address, or telephone: {202} 357-1065
(Mr. Riley}; [202} 357-1030 [Mr. Bisker}.
gUPFLEMENTARY INFCRMATION: Section
’lOh{.b) of the Seconda;y ,Mortgage
.Market Enhancement Act of 1984
("S.M.MEA") [Pub. L. 98,-4-10] amended
section 107 of the Federal Credit Union
Act by inserting new sections 107[15}
(A) and (B). See 12 U.S.C. 1757(15}. As is
discussed in greater detail below, these
sections authorize Federal credit unions
to invest in certain mor!g~.ges and
privately-issued mortgage-related
securities, respectively, The purpose of
this document is to request comment ou
v.hat actions the National Credit Union

Administration shot~ i take ~
implement this auth,,rity.

It is noted d~at the NCUA has taken
the position that section 107115} Is not
self-implementing and requital
regulation of other of~cial action b~ t~
NCUA Boa~.

Section 107(15)(A)

Section 107(15)(A) authorlzes Federal
credit unions to invest in "securities
that . . , are offered and sold pursuant
to section 4(5] of the Securities Act of
1933 (15 U.S.C. 77d(5]}. Essentially, this
authorizes FCU’s to invest in notes, and
participation intere~t~ in notes, where
the note is secured by a first lien on a
dv,ellin8 or commercial structure and
certain other conditions are met.

I:CU’s have had similar authorities for
several years. Section 107{5) aulhorize~
FCU’s to make loans, including mortgage
loans, to member* and to participate
with other lender, in making loans to
the credit union’s members {See 12
U.S.C. 1757{5)). Section 107[13} a|Jow,
FCU’s to purchase "eligible obligations"
of their members. {,..~’e 12 U.S.C.
1757(13}}. Sections 701.21,701.22 ar~
701.33 of NCUA’s Rules and Regulation~
implement these authorities.

In all cases, the lending authority and
the loan relationships of FCU’s have
been limited to members of the credit
unions. While the new section 107[,15}
authorily to invesl In notes secured by
first liens is not specifically limited to
notes of members, any different
interpretation would substantially and
materially alter the nature of Federal
credit union asset powers and, in effect.
would authorize loans to nonmembers.
The NCUA Board does not believe
Congress intended this result.
Accordingly, the new section 107(15)1A1
authority is inlerpreted to be lhnited to
notes of members of the purchasing
FCU.

The NCUA Board invites public
comment on this interprelation. The
Board also requests commenl on
whether § 701.22 of NCUA’s Rules and
Regulations (Loan Participation} and
§ 701.23 [Purchase ot" Eligible
Obligations) should be revised to clarify
their applicability to loans and
participations acquired under the
authority of section 107(15)[,A} of the .
Act.      -.

Section 1070
Section 107(15)[,B} authorizes FCU’$ to

invest In privately-Issued "mortgage
related securities" (as defined in ,eel|on
3[,a)(41} of the Securit~s K~change Act
of 1934 {15 U.S.C. 7~’(a}H1}) "sublect to
such regulations as the Board may
prescribe, including regulations
prescribing minimum size of the Issue
[‘at the lime of initial distribution}
minimum aggregate sales prices, or
both." Although FCU’s have been
authorized to invest in mortgage-backed
securities issued by the Federal National
Mortgage Association {’FNMA"}. the
Government National Mortgage
Association ["GNMA"}, and the Federal
llama Loan Mortga$e Corporation
{"FHI,MC") [see section 107[7)[E} of the
Act, 12 US.C, !757(7}(1~}, they
previously did not have the statutory
aulhori~ to invest in privately-issued
modgage-related securities until the- .
enactment of SMMEA.

NCUA has revlewed the investmeal
aclivity in mortgage-related ~ecurilJe~
since the enaclment
result, NCUA has determined Io seek
comment from FCU’s and the public on
whether a regulation Is necessary, or
whether some other form of Agency
~ction, such as an Interpretive Rulin8
and Policy Statement ("IRPS"}, might be
more appropriate. Additionally, the
Board requests comment on variou~
saf~.,ty and soundness issues, addressed
below, concerning mortgage-related
securities.

The fol]ow]r~g discussion addresses
the def’mition ot" "mortgage-rainier
securiti~," the ~,pe~ of investments-’-.
falling within the definition, and the
issues and concerns o! NCUA with
respect to the safety and soundness of
FCU investmenl in Ihese securities.

Definition of "Mortgage-Related
Security"

The term "mortgage-related security"
is defined in section 101 of the SMMF.A
115 U.S.C. 78c[a}[41}}. Items (1}--{4]
below summarize the requirements
contained in the definition. The
definition generally includes any
security Ihat satisfies o11 of these
requirements:

(1} The security is rated in one of the
two highest rating categories by at least
one nationally recognized statistical
rating organ]z.atlon; and
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~,,~ ncr~hip of mw nr more

p.~rlU ~p,,l~ons in ~u~:h aotcs: or be
s,’, ur, d by one ur more promis~c~ry
nol(’s or (;crl~calcs of ]ab’~ or
p.rlicipation in such notes and, by
terms, provide for p,ymenls flf principal
in ~e]alion 1o paymenls or reasonable
p~.je(.lions of ~aymcnls, on holes, or
cerlificMes of interest or ~rl](:ip,dion~,
in promissory notes;

[3] ~e undedy]n~ notes or
cvrlificMes must be directly secured
a firsl lien on a single parcel of real
eslahfi s!nck allocated to a dwelling
in ~ residenlia] coop~rMi~e housing
corporalion, up~m ~hh:h is ]ocaled a
d~.IIing or mi~e~ residenlMl
(:~m~mercial struc!ure; ot on a residential
manuf,~ctured home: and

[~) ~e underl)ing notes or
certificates musl have been originaled
by a sav]n~s and loon association.
savings bank, commerchfl bank, credil
union, insurance company, or similar
insii~ulion ~hich is sueer~ ised and
examined by a Federal or
.ulhorily; or by a morlgag~
by the Secrelary of Housi~ and Urban
Development.

~e types of investments covered
this definition have been expanding
the manhole]ace. ~ese ]nv~tmenl~
include secuMties such as mortgage
pass-through securities, morigagm
backed securities (bonds]. and morlgage
pay-through securities such as
Col]aleralized Morlgage Oblisalions
("CMO’s"} and Real E~tate Mortgage
investment Condv.its {"REMIC’s"~

Description of the General Types of
Mortgage-Related Securities Available

h tl .~ lorlg~we Pass- Throcyh Securi!ies

Investors own undivided interests in a
pool of underlying mo)tgages and
receive pm ~ta s~res of~ flows.
Each pool has, for example, a cou~n
pass-through rate, an issue date. a
malurily date. and a paymenl delay.
add~fon, each pool may have some
unique features. Many FCU’s am
familiar with and have invested in pass-
lhre~.:gh sc~ urilies is~:ed by GNM~
FNMA and FI~I.MC under the e~prt, ss
,:u~bt~r~ty in section tO717)(E~ of the FCU
Act. The t) pea of rnor~g~ge pass-through
securities that would be authorized
under the SMMEA an-ie~dmenI ~ould
include ~hose s,--curifi~ ~ssued by
private h~slilufitms thM quaEfy as
murtg:~ge-relaled securities.

[hl A ~Ot’t,~(t~O Bo<~"d Sc curiti~’s [Bonds)

Inve~tors own lhe securilX
which is secured bX cot~leral
c,,nsisl~ng, al least

or men!gage udatcd securities.
.ktortgage-bgcked bonds are more
simdar to traditional corner.to bOndl
than Io pass-through securities. ~a
main distinction between morig;~e-
ba&ed bonds and corporate ~nd~
the use o~ morlgage-~laled collaleraI.
mortgage-backed security max ~ ~
general obligation of the issuer, ~hich
additionallx ~e~rod by mortg~8~ or
real ~ back~ ~olelx bx the
collateral. ~e bo~ds haw ~
malorily ~ale and ~ p~delermln~
flow. Unlike a pa~.through
~ bore principal and inlerest ~re passed
on direclly to the investors on a pro
b,sis, mor~nge-bgcke8 bond cash
are redi~cled on ~ priority basi~ to
variou~ classes ofbondholder~. ~
bond issuer owns lbe collateral and
distnbule~ thal portion el the ~sh
generated by the moMgage ~lla%ral
Ihal is dedi~led Io lhe inveslori

(c) Mortgage Pay-Through Securitie~

(i) ,Mo~gage Pay-Through Bonds

These are also known as cash flow
bonds. They combine aspects of pas~-
through securilies with features of
mortgage-backed bonds. As wiih
mortgage-backed bonds, the investor
owns the bond while the issuer retMns
ownership of lhe mortgage collalera|.
l{owever, unlike a mortgage-backed
bond, pay-through bonds link Ihe cash
flow from the collateral to the cash flow
on the bonds. Due to the linking of the
cash flows, principal payments on the
bonds will fluctuate depending on the
timing of un~heduted principal
payments from lee collateral.

CMO’s are multiclass pay-through
bonds. CMO’s can be general
obligations of the issuer backed by
modgage collateral or they can
limited obligatlons where tim
bondholders can only 10ok to the
pledged collateral for payment. The cash
flows generated by the collateral are
linked to lhe cash flows of the bonds.
Principal payments are made to one
class at a time based upon an order of
t)~ io~:;ty determined at the bond issue
date.

Each bond class, or tranche, has a
stated maturity date and a ~xed coupon
role. After interest pa):ments have been
made. all available cash goes 1o repay
principal on ~e "fastest-pay" tranche.
Following retirement of the [’irsl class.
the ~exl lranche in tee sequence
becomes the exclusive recipie.nl
principal payments until Ibis dass
retired, D~e Io principal prepaymenls on
the collateral, the bonds may be retired -

substantially earlier than their final ,’
maturity dale.

.klan), CMO issue~ ir’,clude ,one or
more tr~nches that ar~ "accrual bond~
{or "Z-bundW’}," An ~ual bond d~
not receive anx ca~ paymen~
principal o~ interest unlil all Itanc~
prodding it am ~e~red. In
accrual bond i~ a deferr~ thinest
ob]igalio< resembling a zero mup~
bond prior I~ the ~e wM~
prodding ~ are relk~

Pursuant to the eu~l~ in section
107{7}{E] of the Acl, FC~s have bee~
authorized to invest in CMO’~ issued by
the FI H.MC {the ~rst issuer of CMO’~].
The aulhorily provided by the S~@~
amendment would broaden ~U’~
investment autho~ty to generally
include CMO’s of p~vate issuer~

(till REMIC’~

The Tax Refoc-m Acl of 1906
es!ablishes and creates vales relating 1o
REMIC’s, RICMIC’s were authorized as a
way of avoiding problems of double
iaxalion. In general, s RFNI1C is a fixed
po~l of mortgages with multiple classe~
of interests held by investor~ In order lo
qualify as a RF~MIC, all o[lbe ln~ereat,~
in the REMIC must consist ofor~ or
more classes of "regular" interests ar~ a
single class ~f "residual" interest.
Regular interests are like the class[es} of
a CMO issue. The residual interest
consists oflhe excess interest and
rein,.es~a-nent earnings thal exist as =
result of the differential between the
ieccme flow l’rom lhe underlying
mot!gages and the income outflow to the
regular inlerestholders. FCU investment
in residual ]nteresls ]s ~ot authorized
under tLe SNLMEA Amendment,

Safety and Soundness Issues

Mortgage-backed securities can
sustain ~ignit3cant chang~ in market
value and prepayrnenl rate~ as into.real.
rates change.. The ca’edit union industry
inctu-red substantial los~es in the late
1970’s and early 1980’s from holdin8
long-yieldlng Fixed-rate moltgage-
backed securities during an economic
et:vironment of high doub]e-digil
investment )’ields, The NCUA Board had
~o u’,i]ize resources of the National
Credit Union Administration to assist in
stabilizing the earnings position of some
credit unions while the asset/liabilit¥
maturily mix was restructured. More
recently, rising inler-esl rates have
resulted in market losses at credit
union~ l.g, al have invested in mutual
funds dompo~d of long-term securities,
many of which are mortgage related.
"the lack of m~rket awareness and Ihe
potential risk exposure assumed by .....
credil unidns in the investment area
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"~l"~’iN( ally. Ihr ~afpty and soundness

’Fh,.se various risks are closer,bed and
discussed below.

Commenters are requested to focus on
these issues and provide thoir thoughts
on what steps NCUA should take to
ensure that FCU’s operate in a safe and
sound manner. Should NCUA consider
oH mortgage-backed securities.
GNMA’s, FNMA’s, FI {~tC’s. in
conjunction with the action it takes to
irnph:mvnt the SMMEA amendment?
Should NCUA consider t~k~ng some
form of anion with respect to FNMA
Strips [both principal only a~d interest
(,hi3], in l~ht of t~e extreme vol,~ttlity
and potential for significant ]oss,’s, es
evid~-nced by the recent $250 million
loss of a well-known national securities
brokerage firm?

(o) Cre&t Risk
By definition, mar!gage-related

securities are those Ihal are rated in one
of the two highest rating categories by at
least one nationally recognized
statistical rating organization. As an
example, Standard & Poor~ ("S&P"} and
Moody’~ would satisfy the national
rating organization requirement. Their
two highest rating categories are:
S&P--AAA or AA+, AA. and AA-
Moody--Ass or Aal, As2, and Aa3.

"D,e rating c~mpanies do extensive.
in-depth ana!ysis of the transactions
involved in a pool of mortg~gc, s backing
a securities issue. Pool quality and
ratings are dependent on collateral
chara( teristics, including: lien status,
type uf property, occupancy status,
an~ort:zation t~pe, mac’,gage term,
amount of seasoning or age of the
mortgage, location and geographic
dispersion of mortgages, size of
mortgage, loan-to-value ratio~, size of
pool, and other factors such as morlgage
default insurance, pool insurance, and
d,:.gree of o~ er-collaleralization.

In lighl of tee rating criteria that must
be satisf;ed to receive a rating in one of
the two highest cah_,gories {one of the
requir~m~.p.!s in the definition of
mortgage-related security}, the Board
does not consider credit risk to t~e a
major concern.

(b) hffc, rest Rote Risk
The NCUA Board has repeatedly

.ddr,’ssed the issue of volatility of
morlgage-backed securities to change~
in the prevailing interest
F~%enlially all mortgage-related
securities are subject, in vewin8 .
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dvgree~, to Ir~ss in m;|rkel value when
inh:rest tales rise. Some for~n of
s~:,urilies may be less ~ ola~ile than
uth,’r~, e g, CMO’~ or REMIC securitie~
in the fastest-paying lranche ~ilh an
average malu~ty of 1-3 years are
generally les~ volatile than mortgage- .
backed bondt.

Another aspect of mortgage-related or
-backed securilie~ that i, influenced b~
interest rate~ i~ the prepaymenl rate of
the underlying morlgage~. ~epayment
rale~ on the underlying mortgage
collateral will also impact on the value
of the investment. This i, particularly
significant in such securities as FNMA
Strips.

it has been su~esled that a prudent
approach to investing in interest-
sensitive investments is to analyze the
interest ra~e sensitivily with respect In
its impacl on the value of the investment
and earnings position of the credit
unions based upon various basis point
shifts {e.g.. a ~ basis point shift in
inleresl rates either up or down}. The
NCUA Board specifically request~
comments on the advisability and
usefulness of such an analysis and. if
advisable, whether it should be required
of FCU’, before making such
investments.

[c} Evaluation of t~e Investment inLight
of the ~U’a Assets and Liobi]itie,

Although mortgage-related securities
and other mortgage-derivative
securities, such as FNMA St~ps. a~
extremely volatile and therefore risky,
the risk to an FCU investing in these
securities may be lessened somewhat
depending on lhe makeup of the FCU’,
asset portfolio and its liabilities. Most of
the mortgage-type securities that are
currently available have been developed
with savings and loan associations in
mind. They have been useful in
converting mortgage loans into
securitie, [re~erred to a~ "sensitizing"
loans] and in providing investments for
~avings and loan~ to help manage their
inherent mismatch between asset, and
liabilities {i.e., major portion of many
S&L’s assets are in long-term, fixed-rate
morlgage~ while their deposit liabilitie~
are short term}. In general, Federal
credit unions, unlike savings and loan
associations, do not have such an
inherent mismatch. FCU loan portfolios
are typically comprised of short-term
consumer loans, making a mismatch
likely. Therefore, the need of FCU’~ to
invest in mortgage-related and
mortgage-derivative securities is not the
same as that of savings and loan
associations.

The Board is concerned about the
reasons why ~U’$ invest in mor~a~e
secufitie,. While the u~e of such

securities to ht.dge against other assels
and liabilities can be a legitimate use.
in,.esling in them simply because of
their I:igher ~ields and Iheir polential for
capHal gains can be vic~,,ed as an
unsafe and unsound practice. Even
though NCUA has sent out several
letters to all federally-insured credit
unions in lhe past two years warning of
the pitfalls of reaching for high-yield,
long-term investments, particularly in
GNMA mutual funds, many FCU’s had
ignored the warnings and plunged head
first into these inveslmenls. With the
rise in interest rates over the lasl few
months, these credit unions have
sustained significant markdowns in their
inveslments which have impacted on
their ability to pay dividends and, in
other instances, have ren&:red the
credit union insolvent.

The legislative history of SMMEA
provides insight as to Congress’ view of
such investments. In discussing the final
version of the SMMEA amendment to
the FCU Act, the House Committee
stated:

A proposed requirement that mortgage
related securities have a $250,000 aggregate
purchase price was deleted by the Committee
h~m the definition of mortgage related
securities~ T~e Commiltee was persuaded
that the proleclion provided by registration
and disclosure made it unnecessary, On the
other hand, the Committee was of the view
that small banks, thrifts and credit unions
lacking in financial expertise should be
provided additional protection against risky
purchases, Accort]ingly. section 105 of the
b:’H requires the appropriate regulators to
consider t,§/s question ond provide
regulations wh~.re necessory governing the
size on(’/denomination of the purchases that
ore authorized. In this wuy, tke bdl
e.~deovors to protect t,he liquidity of ,’ess
fi,noncioJ/y sophisticated institutions on
whom many of our citizens rely for the
protection at their savings. (£mphasis
added.}

H.R. Rep. No. 994, 98th Cong, 2d Sess. at
13 (1984).

In S. Rep. No. 293, 98th Cong.. 1st
Sess. at 6 [1983}. the Senate Committee,
in commenting on Section 102 of the
Secondary Mortgage Market
Enhancement Act of 1983, the precursor
to S.MMF~ section 105, noted that:

Section 102 liberalizes existing statutory
restrictions imposed on fed~.ra!ly chartered
financial institution~ affecting lheir abilit) to
invest in mortgage-backed securities. Such
restrictions would be hfted so ve for
limitations imposed by their ,’~spective
federal regulotom.

... Likewise. the Federal Credit Union Act
is amended 16 olios,,’ federal credit unions to
in;,esl in mortgage-backed securities for the
firm time, again as regulated by the ,Votionol
Credit Unio~ A dministrotion.
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cont;erned about the ef[ccl or invt.slln(~l
i~ morl~a~-rel~!ed securities on ike
liquidity of financial inslJlulitmS such

CIIII~O ~le~ gectii’illes to decline in
~lld t~con~ "un<~rwu~er sr~:urilies."
IiquidiW n~ds ~quire i~ sale of these
securilies during periods of inc~a~
inieresl tales. ~el would have Io
sold al lhe loss.

Since m~ny of the mor!gage-rel~l~
~-~rilies and ~riv~live securili~
~s CMO’s, ~M1C’s. and FNMA Strips
~re relalively new to the markelplace,
Ihere is Ihnil~ informallon available
r~.!alive Io prepaymcnl hislories on the
u:;dettying morlg;~ges of l~ese
-l’kcre is no formM;zed
~r.< :,ndary markel for !he sate or
per+ ~se of d)ese securl!~es. I1 is our
uederstanding tha~ ~nformaf!on
com:t, Fning price-lo-yield calculalion~
based ~ prepaymenl hisledes i~
becoming available, lot exump~
Pu~c ~ilies As~afi~ {’~"t
su!~c~be~ of iheir s~4~. ~
established a CMO d~la b~se ~
si.cur~lies Ih~l ~re par of
ufferin~s over $25 ro!!iOn th>wever.

~uformaf!on and no formalized
.c(:(,ndar) market.

In liVhl +d the potential for !iquidii~
pc+,blcms, comma nl is so.e.l+,bl on
.-,lions {e.g.. regulation. IR~. leller
, rt.dii unions) NCUA should lake 1o
.,,’.dii’~;s thls issue.

Baker,

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD

20 CF R Part 2Q0

Assessment or Waiver of Interest,
Penalties, and Administrative Cosll
With Respect to the Collection of
Certain Debts

AG£NC¥: Railroad R(’iilenwnl Board.

ACTION: Prup+)sed rule.

SUMMARY: The Railroad Reliremenl
Board IP..,ard} proposes to ~’evis~
21)~.7 of its tt’gulaliu~ to pro~ide for the
Hsc~.~menl of Jnlt’resl. peimllh,s, and
adlninislralive tests ~ith f(’speol to the
colh.clion of cerluin deb~s, us aulhoriT~d
b) ~he Debl Colle~ fiun Acl of 1982,
ctmn~:ciion ~ilh lhe colleclion of ceriain
tJebls ~,rising from eriuneous
p~yawmts uuder the several
adm;mstered bj’ lhe ~ard. The
Collection Act ~ 1~82 tequila ~e
Bo~rd to charge interest on c!~i~ lot
money owed the Bo~rd, to assms
pena!lie~ on delinquent debts, a~
as~ss ch~rge~ to co~er the eosls
pro~ssi~ claims [or delinquenl d~.
This ~i~ ~l~ foflh
cir~mst~es ~ ~hi~ the ~ ..
may as~s inl~ut p~slti~ ~ --.
charge~ ~J~h arise ~om behest
annuity ~ve~ayments m~de ~d~
of the AOs whi~ ~ ~ard adminislers.

or before gep!ember 28. 1~.
A~o~s~: Secretary ~o lhe Bo~
Railroad Retirement go~d. 84~ Rush
S:reel. Chicago, Illinois ~811.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ~ONTAC~
S~,;qey lay ~umaa. ~eneral Attorney.
Railroad Retirement Board. ~4 R~
Street. Chicaso. lll~nois ~11. ~312J
4568 [F’/S
$UP~TARY INFORMATION: S~io~
11 of the ~bt ~llection Act of 1~.
[Pub. L ~1~] ~end~ s~
the Pedal ~a[ms Collection A~
196~, which was mvi~d and recod~
at 31 U.S.G 3717 {~b. L
~ 1{16)(AJ, Jan. l~ 1983. 96 Slat. ~472},
provide tkal the head of an agency sha~
charge interest on claims owed the
~gen(:). assess penalties on delinquent
debts, and assess charges to covet Ihe
costs of processing claims for delinquent
debts. The rex ised ~ 2~.2 implements
the provisions of 31 U.S.G ~717 re!ating
to assessment of ir:lerest, penalties, and
administrative costs by cstab]ish~
criteria therefor in conformit)’ wilh
s:andards adopted by the Allomey
General and fl~e Comptroller General as
~l forth in g CFR 102.13.

The Board has determined lhal this
not a ma]or~le for purposes ~{
Executive ~er ~2~1. ~e~fo~,’no " "

l’b.g!dall(wy ln,p;il:t An,tl.,, sis ia r]’qtiiri’t]~,
In/tdditit,n. lllis rule does mR impose
any inlurm,iti{m toilet li~>ns wilhin the
n.,.nii~g uf lhe Paperwmk Ri,duction

Liq of Suhj~.ts in ZO CFR Part ~

Claims. Del.,1 co!leclion. Employee
benefit plans, Railroad employees.
Railro~d reliremenl. Railroad
unemploymcml

Tille gO C~. ~pler II. is pmp~
be amended a~ follows:
1 ~e table or mnlenls for Title

Chef,lee II. Shl)<:haptet A. Part 2~,
pmp(;sed to l~ amended by removing
"~{~) W,dver of inleresl, penallies, and

dl.l,:s " and ieserling in lieu l~er~f "~.
..%~essmenl or ~ aiver of inleresl.
pel:<dhes. ~ad ad~inis!ralive cosls
u.s?ecl 1o collel:lion of cerlain debit"

~. The ~uthorily oils!ion for ~
P~rl 2~ is revis~ Io ~ead as
a~d lhe ~ui~orily stations following
se~tiu~s a~ remove&

Authority: 45 It.SO 23if{hi{St and 45 U.S.C.
36,2 § 200 nlsu issaed under 31 U,S,C.
§ 200 4 also issued under 5 U.S.C.
§ 2o0.~ ;~1~o issued under ~ I.J.S~. 55~..
§ ZOra..6 also issue~ ~m:ler i U.S.C o"SZix .- -..

3. Title 20 CFR 200 is proposed to be
revL~ed to read as follows:

§ 200.7 Ass~sunenl Or waiver el ~terest,
penalties, ar, d adn~nistratfve cosLs with
respect to collection of certain debts,

[a) Purpo.~e. The Debt Collection Act
of 1982 requires the Board to charge
interest on claims [or money owed the
Board. to assess penalties on delinquen!
debts, aod to assess charges to cover the
costs or p~ ocessing c]a ires for delinquent
debts. The Act permits, and in certain
cases requires, an agency to waive the
collection of inlerest, penalties and
cSarge.s under circumstances
corn,p1)’ with g’tandardg enunciate~
jointly 12), ~e ~omplroller General
the Attorney General. Those sl~ndards
are contained in 4 CFR 102.13. This
section contains the circumslances
ueder ~-hich the Board may eilher
assess or waive inlerest, penallies, and
admin~trati’,’e costs which arise from
behest or annuity overpaymenls made
under any of the Acts which the Board
administers.

(b) ill Simple inleres! shall be
assessed once a monlh on the unpaid
principal o[ a debt.

{2] ]nte~esl shall accrue from the date
on ~,F, igh notice of Ihe debt and demand
for repayment v, hh interest is first
marled o~ h~nd-de]ivered to Lhe debtor,
or in the case ot’ a debt which is subiect
to section 1~[c,]
Relirement Ac1"or’sec~ion 2{~ of


